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C. A. Bazaar !Harvard Glee 
Will Exhibit Club Highlights Barnswallows Will Give 
·version of Dickens' Play Relief Goods 
Wnller Carnival, Tea Hour 
Will Attract Shoppers 
At Traditional Event 
"The chief purpose of this 
year's Q. A . Bazaar is to sell re-
lief goods," said Marilyn Mac-
Gregor '47, chairman of Bazaar. 
Alumnae Hall, decorated in a 
"winter carnival" theme, will be 
the scene of this traditional 
event to be · held Monday, . D~­
cember 9 from 3:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Presenting their exhibits of 
crafts and other goods designed 
to be tempting for the Christmas 
shopper will be relief organiza-
tions, among them the. Tubercu-
losis Association, World Wide 
Missions, French Relief, Russian 
Relief and Disabled Veterans. 
Student exhibits of ha d made 
articles vary from jewelry to 
hand knit clothes. "Water color 
paintings are even included,'' 
says Mac., 
Tea Hour 
An added feature of this year's 
Bazaar wiU be a "tea hour" from 
4 to 5 p.m. "Of course refresh-
ments will be on sale all after-
noon,'' said Mac, "but d uring tea 
hour w~ are going t o have en-
tertainment by the Madrigal and 
Dance Groups." Priscilla Part-
ridge '49 is planning the enter-
tainment for the event. 
Dolls, dressed by the students, 
will form one of the most im-
portant exhibits at the Bazaar. 
Sent to various settlement 
houses and hospitals in Boston 
for distribution before Christ-
mas, the dolls will be judged at 
the Bazaar, and prizes awarded 
for the most cleverly dressed. 
Relief Agencies 
Besides solving Christmas 
shopping problems, C. A. Bazaar 
is an excellent way of supporting 
~any worthy relief agencies. 
Presented annually at this time, 
it comes under the jurisdiction 
of the Community Service Chair-
man of Christian Association. 
This year's bazaar committee in· 
eludes Nancy Kent '48, Head of 
Exhibits; Winny Corey '49, Head 
of Dolls ; Marty Redfield '49, 
Head of Publicity, and Elizabeth 







ing from precedent· this year," 
announced Mrs. A . E. Winkler, 
conductor. "We have invited the 
~arvard Glee Club to p..:i.rticipate 
m our annual Christmas Vesp-
ers." The program, which will be-
gin at 8 p. m., Sunday, December 
8 in the Chapel, will include 
songs by both choruses individ-
ually as well as collectively. 
The two choruses will sing to-
g ether Let all Mortal Fl(:;sh Keep 
Silent by Holst. The Harvard 
Glee Club will present Diffusa 
est Gratia by Nanino and a 
Christmas Laude of the 15th cen-
tury. The Wellesiey Choi.,.. will of· 
fer Hymnus to the Queen of 
Paradys by Josten a.nd The 
,clngels and the Shepherds by 
Kodaly. 
Gives Four Free Ticket 
For Deeoding DITMFD 
To Nancy Steffens '48 
DITMFD means "December' is 
the month for Dickens" and for 
deciphering the answer correctly 
Nancy Steffens '48 won four free 
tickets to Barnswallow5 for the 
coming production ot Charles 
Dickens' The Cricket on the 
Hearth. This recent adaotation of 
the Dickens' story by ·A . Eldon 
Winkler will be presented at 8; 30 
p. m. Friday, December S and at 
8:00 p. m. Saturda. ', December 7 
in Alumnae Hall. A Saturday 
matinee will be given for Welles-
ley school children for th 0. benefit 
of charity. 
The · story tells of the warmth Highlight of the evening will be the singing of the first part of 
Handel's Messiah. The soloists 
will be: Soprano- Shirley Mum- 1 
ford '50, Dorothy Rose 4~; Alto-
Anneke Posthumus '49, Wynn 
Mason '49; Tener-Weaver Fu-
bank Jr.; Bass- Barr Peterson. 
Soloists in the first pact of the 
progra m will be Dorot hy Rose, 
Nancy Guilford '47 and Paul Tib-
bet ts. 
and cheer of the sirnp1~ Perry-
Leading players in "Cricket on t he Hearth" are left to right : bingle home which seems to 
~n Sylvester, Berente Friele, Susi Dorntge, Constance bring into the lives of those who 
Kruger, Herbert Mines, Diane Wormser. come th th · f t 
----- ----------------- -------- ere e same m ec ious 
College Pledges 
Over $15,000 
In S. F. Drive G. Wallace Woodwa!'d is the 
conductor of t he Harvard Glee 
Club, and Elliott Forb<;S is the 
Assistant Conductor. Mary Crow- Results of this year's Service 
ley will assist at the organ Fund drive show that Wellesley 
throughout the program. is continuing its tradition of 
o topping the goal set by t he Serv-
Ch oral Speaking Gr o u p ice Fund Board. Pledg€s totall-
Will Give "Magnificat" ing $15,401.64 had heen received 
In Choir Carol Service before Thanksgiving, with $9,-
The Department of Speech an-
nounces that the Choral Speak-
ing Group will make its debut 
with the choir, Sunday. Decem-
ber 8, at eleven o'clock in the 
chapel, at the carol service. 
The selections which the group 
will render are the Magnificat, 
exerpts from the Books of Isaiah, 
St. Luke, and St. Matthew, A 
Christmas Offertory oy H. H. 
Hines, and an old Gaelic tune. 
The dark voices in the group 
this ye-ar are: Barbara C. Barker 
'48, Marian Lathrop '47, Dorothy 
Pritchett '47, D0rothy Rose '48, 
Trudy Thompson '47, Duris Nier 
'50, Diane Stewart '50, Judith 
Wolpert '49, Lorelei Craig '50, 
and Katherine Kipp '50. 
584.30 of that amount already 
paid. 
"We should like to express our 
thanks to the students and fac-
ulty for their cooperation in 
helping to 'Bt,ild Todav for To· 
morrow'," said Kathy Thayer '4 7, 
head of Service Fund, "and to the 
canvassers in the houses, who did 
the footwork of making our drive 
successful." 
At the last official tallying, 
Crofton, Tower, . Elms, Home-
stead, Joslin, Washington and 
Wiswall had pledged ioo per cent 
t o the drive. All but five of the 
other houses had 90 per cent or 
more of their students pledging 
to Se;rvice Fund. 
1 Spanish Plans 
Include Movie 
The Department of Spanish 
has ~cheduled two special events 
for the final week of classes be-
fore ChrisLmas vacation-a full 
length movie in Spanish, La Bar-
raca, and a Spanish nativity 
scene, a naciemiento. · 
La Barraca, from the famous 
novel by Blasco I banez, will be 
presented Tuesday, Dec. 10 at 
3:40 at the Colonial Theater in 
Wellesley Hills. Buses will leave 
from the Founders parking area 
at 3:30, taking students directly 
to the theater for a ten-cent fare. 
A bus will be held until 3:40 for 
students who will have to enter 
the theater late. 
The naciemiento, prepared by 
Srta. Ana Oyarzabl, wi~l be dis-
played iri the corridor opposite 
the Spanish office on the second 
floor of Green Hall, Monday 
through Thursday. Som~ of the 
tiny figures she will use in con-
structing the scene in the manger 
include traditional piec<'s which 
,belong to her own family. The 
sustom of preparing naviemien-
tos at Christmas dates in Spain 
from the Middle Ages. 
The light ovices include: Mari· 
lyn Pearso1! '49, ~arbam Reade 
'47, Mary Root '47, Ruth Wana-
maker '47, Gwe-n Werth '48, Mary 
Criscitiello '50, Betty Wright '50, 
Diane Gruhler '50, Jean Alice 
Lambert '49, and Dorothy Harris 
'49. 
Foreign Students Amazed at U.S. 
Stores; Think W ellesley Exciting 
By Mary Lou Kelly '49 
----,o----
happiness which Dot and John 
Perrybingle enjoy. Even gruff 
old Mr. Tackleton who ·scrunch-
es" the crickets on his own 
hearth, learns from thens the joy 
of love and simple faith in each 
other. Dot succeeds in bringing 
happiness to May Fi<..\Jing 
through reunion with her lost 
lover, while at the same time ·to 
Caleb, the toymaker, and his 
lovely blind daughter, Bertha. 
The cast," in order of their ap-
pearance: Tilly, Nancy Halver-
son '50; John, Herbert Mines; 
Dot, Connie Kruger '47; Stranger, 
Randy Caldwell: Caleb. David 
Donnan; Tackleton, B c r e n t e 
Friele; Bertha, Diane Wormser 
'48; May, Ann Sylvester ' '49; Mrs. 
Fielding, Susi Dorntge '48; Pier· 
pont, George King; Cricket 
Voices, Bobby Gay Wyman, Jo 
Rogers, Claire Gilchrist. 
The four men taking the male 
role-s are all enrolled at Babson 
Institute. Herb Mines, a six-foot· 
er · from Bristol, Connecticut, en· 
tered .Babson upon gr;i.duation 
from high school. Beren-i:e Friele, 
from Bronxville, New York, 
studied drama at Yale Univer-
sity. A double role will be played 
by Randy Caldwell, a blonde 
Texan from Dallas. Davr Donnan 
will philosophize as the toymak-
er. 
Connie Kruger played in 
"Happy Journey" her freshman 
year and has been tourmg with 
the Barn company. Diane Worm-
ser and Nancy Halverson are 
both appearing for the first time 
in a major production. Ann Syl-
vester is active in Barn ~nd Susi 
ln Anthology Winter Carnival 
"My first impression of Welles-
ley wasn't too encouraging," re-
vea1ed Vasanti Asirvathan '48, 
recent arrival from South India. 
"I landed in San Francisco Sei:.-
tember 18, and arrived at Welles-
ley one dismal, dreary evening 
several days after classes had 
started." Vasanti, who spent two 
years at the Women's Christian 
College in Madras, South India, 
finds Wellesley much larger and 
more bewildering. "I got lost in 
Green innumerable times, haunt-
ed by the sound of bells,'' she 
explained. But Wellesley's caril-
lon was the least of her worries. 
"My biggest problem?" she 
laughed. "Catching up with my 
work!" 
color, she exclaimed, "and I'm Dorntge is still being hailed for 
looking forward to my first ex- her rendition of "I'm Ju~t Crazy 
perience with snow!" For You." 
Norwa y Represented 'at Toddy Melvoin '48 is Produc-
Wellesley Campus tion Manager for the play which 
Four poems, written by Welles-
ley Girls, have been accepted for 
publication in the Annual Anthol-
. ogy of College Poetry, the Na-
tional Poetry Association has 
announced. 
The poems include "Wellesley 
Fog," written this year by Mar-
ion Orr '50; "Supplication," writ-
ten by Cynthia Col~y '47 last 
summer; "The Rim of Night,'' 
written last year by Edith Bes-
ser '49; and "An Attempt to 
Study in March," written by 
Rachael Marie Jones '47 during 
her sophomore year for Miss 
Manwaring's course in Versifica-
tion. 
According to the Asociation, 
this Anthology is a compilation 
of the finest poetry written by 
the college men and women of 
America. These selecUons were 
made from thousands of poems 
wfilich were submitted. 
By Lake W aban 
Harries Hanover 
A Wellesley Winter Carnival, 
planned for the weekend of Feb-
ruary 21 and 22, is the start of a 
new Wellesley tradition, an-
nounced Betty Bond '48, head of 
the planning for that weekend. 
The winter sports field day has 
been expande9. to include an ice 
pageant on Friday night and a 
big formal dance on Saturday 
night. 
"We need a name for the week-
end," said Betty, "so we are hold-
ing ~ contest." The name may 
include the whole weekend or the 
dance, and the winner will get 
two free tickets for the dance. 
There will be a box for sug-
gestions at the Index Board un-
til P~embel'. 9. 
Vasanti was surprised to find. 
Boston such a "quaint old city 
with cobble-stone streets. And I 
never get tired of looking in the 
shop windows which are so much 
more colorful than in India," 
she said. She is delighted with 
New England weather. "I've 
never be.fore seen trees changing 
Kate Solberg '48, one of sev- has been in rehearsal for four 
eral new Welleslevites from Nor- weeks. 
way, was also amazed by the ----·o----
variety of store windows in I 
America, although she was dis- Sunday Morning Carol 
appo~nted not to_ find sky scrap- Service Will Feature 
ers m every city. Kate, who ~raduated from t~e Gymnasium Verse:Choir Rea dings 
m Oslo, declared It has always Mrs. Horton will lead a pro-
been my greatest wish to go to gram of Christmas Cm:·ols and 
America to study, and universi- Readings Sunday, D 1 ember 8 at 
ties are so crowded in Norway 11 a.m. in the chapel. The Verse 
that many of us had to leave the speaking choir under !.he direc-
country for our education." Al- tion of Miss de Banke will offer 
though her mother, a graduate appropriate Christmas readings. 
of Cornell University, had told The choir will sing: 
her much about college life in Christmas Song 
this country, she found the A Dream of Chri stmas 
Wellesley Institute for Foreign This is the Holy Even 
Holst 
Holst 
Students very helpful. Her first Austrian Carol 
impression of WeHesley? "Very Ding dong merrily on high 
big and very nice!'' Frer.~h Carol 
Kate is impressed by the mild The congregation will join the 
.(Continued. cm Page 1., Col~) choir iA singing familiar carols. 
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cattered aero s the campu amL' Ug tight and 
::i.ppar ntly elf- ufficient cliques. 
BEYOND THE CAMPU 
Member 
Assooiated Collegiate Press 
- The deci . ion on thi plan will be announced 
I after Christmas vacation. In the meantime, 
I h w \' r, the Dean of R sidenc will welcome 
I .. 
Women Must-Assume Responsibility' 
By Active Participation in Politics 
I opm1on and sugge::,tion By Ginny Beach '47 
President of Forum Distributor of 
Collegiate Digest 
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTJS1NG BY 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
420 MADI ON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
Cbie~• - & st.on - Los Ang-des - San Francisco 
BITE. SIZE During the recent election 
1 
within the sphere of the TV A. 
Ther 's a cereal that comes in square just campaign, a number of Welles- Her _husband may have no con· 
the right size for one bite, a mod rn improve- ley girls canvassed the town of nection with privately-owned 
Wellesley to find out how many utilities nor any strong desir to 
m nt that' guaranteed to a~ th lives of inhabitants were voting for see the government i.ak over 
t.hose of u who pend our mornings re-shred- Martha Sharpe, a Democratic regulation of hydroelectric power 
djng our hr dded Wheat. Ju ~-t tliink of it: candidate for the House of Rep- in that area. He might abstain 
, • 
1 resentatives runriing against from all controver:sy over -such 
w ll alway~ be ure that we hav n t over-est1- Joseph w . Martin. Many of the a project as the TVA; whereas, 
mated our bit -ability, and we'll still have a women who were canvassed said if his wife is a well-informed and 
WELLESLEY, MASS., DECEMBER 5, 1946 big nough ta te to know wha we're eating. that they were not voting for thinking woman, she might see 
I 
As ~ matter of fa t the correct e:::timation l\:rs. Sharpe, not because she th advantages to her, as . a 
' was a Democrat but because she housewife, of power supplied by 
Published weekly, September to June, except during of how much to bite off i ju t a important was a woman. Thi attitude t he government at cheap rat.es. 
exa.mlnation11 and -school vacati~n P<>:riods, by a board o r all day a it is at the breakfa t table. There '$ seems to indicate two things: Not only could she influence her 
etudenta ot Wellesley Collece Subscriptions two dollars first, that women do not trust husband to put his weight be-
per annum In advance. Sin &' le copies e ix cents ..ach. always o much to dQ. Th re are organiza- hi"nd such a measure, but she 
All contributions Bhould be In the ~ews office by 12 noon themselves in politics, and second, 
Monday 11.t th~ t&te!lt, and · should be IU'ld~!!.!!ed to Mary ti on~· to j in, ~how~ to ee, and ever-pre ' ent a - that they are not sufficiently would be sure that the men or 
~llzabeth Hurtt. All advertising matter 11hould be In • b d · · h 
the bustne8 s omce by 11 :0-0 A. M .. Saturday All Alumnae 1gnment to e one. " 'd m titute a t irty- aware of t heir political obliga- women representing her interests 
uewa · should be sent to the Alumnae o m ce, Wellesley. six hour day, if we C(lU] l , and add an extra tions. were elected to Congress. 
Mass. The · women canvassed in the The example of the TVA 1"s 
Entered as second·cla.11s matter, October 10, lll19, at day to the calendar J. ust before that paper is 
the Post Offl.ce a.t Welles! y Branch, .Boston. Mass. under public opinion poll realize how not as pertinent as that of price 
th• act of March 8. 1879. Acceptance tor mailing a t du ; but, unfortunat ly, traditi n i ~ again t us. little knowledge their sex has of control. The housewives' bloc 
11pecla.l rates of po!lta1Ce pro\·lded !or In gection 1103, Act 
et October 1. l917. authorized October 20. L<l19. There sbould be a way around th difficulty politics in general and how few was just as important in that 
EdUor·ln·Chler . ... , .... . .. .. . Mary Elizabeth Hurtt 47 
M1u1aglng Editor . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .. Angie Milla '47 
lllnu Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sylvia Crane '47 
1\lake·11p Editor . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . Barbara Oleon ·17 
:Feat11re Editor . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Dorothy Nes!!ler 41 
Lltt!'r&r)' EdJtor .... .....• , ... , . . . . Ellen Watson 47 
Colleglate Edlte>r . . . -:. • . • . . • . . . . . Emily Fenliterwald ·47 
Cut Edl t1H . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . Joan Rosencranz ·47 
Fiie Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jane Paul 17 
.A.nodat• .Editors ..... .1udy Sly '47, Marcia Vickery "4i 
R•r,ortera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B~a Al!k.e :•s 
Vera de Sherblnin '48, Ruth Ferguson 48 
Ruth Kulako!eky "48, Dorothy Mott :u 
Dorothy Oerting '48, Polly Platt 4!1 
Car ol Remmer '48. Marion Hit-..o 48 
Patti Wood "H. Mary Harriet Eldredate ·4!1 
Mai; Louise Kel\y 'O, Rose Helen Kopelman '49 
.Judy Wolpert '4S 
Assl ta11t Re1iorters . .. .... . Eliza, th Buchanan '4 
.Roberta Lowitz "48 
Marjorie Br:.i.i love ·49 
Greta Rous ·49 
Marion Looney '48 
Ann Richard '·48 
Margaret Kessler '49 
Joa n 'Vic kwire ·4g 
Art Cntle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kathleen Depue 47 
llu1le CrltJc- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jane Miiler ·47 
Jl(oTle Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jean La.mb '47 
Drama Crltl• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carolyn G. Heilbrun '47 
Bool CrUle . . . Sue Kwehn '47, Deborah Ne.,..man '48 
)-lead .l'l1otogrnpher . . . . . . . . . . . . Patty Mi hi;.e ls ',4_7 
Cnrtoonjsfl ........ Cubby Lyons ' 47, GeeGee Griffin 50 
Max Bublitz '47 
BUSilfESS BOARD 
B .. laeu Manager . . . .. .. ..... Marian Hug;e1~ ::~ 
.AdTerthlnc tlannrer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbara e • 
CJrealaUon .Mnnarer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Evelyn Burr ' 47 
redlt Mirnager . . ....... ... Sally Brittingham '.4 
A sis tant Ad»erti lui_r )lann ger ..... .. Sally Ros n a u 4 
A . ist11nt Uirculnt ion :i\fa nn ger . .. ... Eleanor Evans '49 
Bu ine s E<litor . . . . . . ..... .... M.a1-tha Ni hol OR '49 
As istant Bus lnes :Etlitor s . . . . . Anne Beac h ' 49 
Penny · oppess ' 49 Lorelei Craig ·50 
MaPjorie Smith '50 
FRESHMAN MOVING 
At a College ouncil m eting everal w k ... 
ag , there was con id rable di us ion of a pr -
posed plan that n xt spring Fre hm n mov t 
upperclas hou e ingly or as ro mmate in-
,,tead of in group . Member of the uun il 
agreed to bring up the matter in h ir hou e 
meeting , and to sugg t that tudent put th ir 
id as n the plan in a box in the ~G. offic . 
Although not a ... ingle opinion wa 
in the .G. office, we canno believe th i mean · 
t.hat no on i int re:::t d. "\ think th plan 
needs som cogitation. 
Jt;;: advantag may 
elimination of the confu ·ion and hurt fe ling 
accompanying th limitation of group in Fre h-
rnen hou e ; (2) t irnulu to Fre~hmen to know 
mor clas ... rnate so that ophomore y ar would 
not involve a $econd orientati n; (3) opportu-
nity for wider acquaintance in one' own clas 
during phomore year; ( 4) incr a ed exchange 
between hou e by attering Fre hm n group ; 
(5) easier inclusion of Sophomore transfer tu-
<l nt . 
Disadvanbwes pointed out at th ouncil 
11eefang were: (1) unhappine s during • opbo-
mor year for tho e wh e welfa.r dep- nds 
JargeJy upon clo e as ociation with congenial 
friend .·; (2) difficulty of altered ophomores 
in making friends among clo ed group of Jun-
ior and Senior . 
To many of u thi plan eem worth trying, 
at least for an experimental period of one or 
two year. . Two teature should redeem it for 
th Fre.,hm n groups whi h trongl w:rnt to 
remain together: If their choice of houses i in 
th same order, chance are good that, though 
they may not be on the ame corrid r, they 
wiJJ. get into the same house or group of houRes; 
and group moving would be perfectly pog ible 
at the end of ophomore year. There i the 
additional advantage that a.11 Sophomo~e would 
b .in the ame boat--it would not b Jik the 
plight of the lone group who rank have been 
plit asund r and whose m mbers hav been 
women are qualified to take an type of legislation as the farm 
-and there i · Ju ta little time spent in paring active part in politics. For the bloc or the NMA. Yet the 
down the number of thing w tack) \Yill h-elp past twenty years that slight theoretical economists far out-
a Jot. ~o one likes to do a ·hoddy job; yet, interest in politics has been on weighed the housewives when 
the wane. During the 1924 pre:;;i- price control legislation was 
time and time again, w take on just a little dential campaign, there were enacted . 
extra work or fun that force u to rush through more women participating in It is 'not merely the feminine 
more important thing , t do them a fa. t, not both t he Republican and Demo- point of view that is so impor-
11 F f 1 cratic conventions than during tant in politics; career women a w , as we an. or want o t 1at extra any other campaign until the last and housewives are engag d in 
hour we spent worki~g on a po ter that Jean one in 1944. This increase of in- occupations whose characters 
needed or that extra hand of bridg , we don 't terest in politics can be at- and needs are different from the 
. b l . l P 1. S . d tributed to the war and the man- occupations of many men; qmte remem er w mt was m t 1e 0 1 Cl rea - power shortage. Consequently, womert must be represented as 
ing for' today. Organizations need every one it may only reprc:sen.t a tern· economic and social groups. It 
of u:-, but they don 't need u to do a half-way porary revival of political' ac- is a pity that some utilities com-
f tivity on the part of women. panies spend thousands of do]· job; it's· a waste of time or us and for them. In be1··ng accor·ded the rl'ght lars yearly employing lobbyists 
We're not advocating th limination of pa- to vote, women were also given in order that they will not lose 
pers ~o that extra- urricular \vork will go more certain responsibilities, which their monopolies. Yet too many 
moothly. What we'd like to e i a little they do not seem to realize. All women are not even concerned 
of us, men and women alike, are that they are so inadequately 
elf-rationing on the number of job one person negligent in our observance of represented in Congress. 
tries to handle. We're the only ones who can the responsibilities a democratic When we reach twenty-one, we 
really know how mu h w can a · omplish to form of government places on become voters, a privilege which 
our shoulders. Montesquieu, jn we must merit by ful filling the 
our own -atisfaction in a given amount of time. his Spirit of Laws, said that de- · .1 respons1b1 ities voting ntails. 
Let's give our elves and the rganization a mocracy degenerates into gov- After graduation, we ar going 
break by looking the ituation over a -a ,,.-hole ernment by an aristocracy when to become members of a particu-
each citizen fails to play an ade- lar group in society, and the in-
before we take on that extra bit of work that's quate part in the government of t t f h t eres s o t a group will be our 
ju t too much f r u to chew and hew well. his state. interests. If we are to d fend 
Women often refrain from po· our interests, we must make our-
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
A week from today Chri tma. begin for u ~ . 
At la ·t the long vacation we have been looking 
forward to jnce the beginning of chool ha 
arrived. This i not the first peac -time Chri ·t-
ma. but it is the first with all the men borne 
again and out of uniform. And . o the key-
note i fun partie. and c Jebration~. But let 
us remember that coal strike hav brought 
widespread unemploymen to thi country 'and 
litical activity because they feel selves politically heard. Men 
tha t politics belong to the men. haven't time to look after our . 
Wives often feel that their hus- interests and their own as w JJ. 
bands represent their interests. What good is our vote if w let 
I don'.t think this is true. Take, other people do our thinking and 
for mstance, a woman living acting for us? 
FREE PRESS 
that Europe j t ill u:ff ering fr m the effect 
of the war. 
We have four week vacation. Haven't you 
~een look of em y on the face~ of your work-
ing friend when you mention how long we 
hav a a holiday? There hould be time for 
plenty of fun and till some left over. U ·ing 
the extra time for omething w rthwhile will 
mak thi Yacation more valuable and a satis-
fying memory when we come back to study. 
mall town offer many community ervice5 
in which even a couple of homs or your help 
will be greatly appreciated. Check to £ee if 
there are Chri t~a package to be di tributed 
to the poor, a list of invalids to be Yisited , or 
perhap a library ervice ending book to shut-
in . (This i an excellent ystem to start if 
none i organized in your town.) Even the big 
citie off er many opportunitie to help in the 
hospitals, either actual nur e aid work, the 
~ervi e hop , or in singing carol with your 
own group Christma eve in tJ1 wards. The 
carol · eem to take on a new meaning when 
you bring them to the e peopl who can n ut 
Thank You! 
Dear Editor: 
There is a service given to the 
College Community by the De-
partment of Geology and Geogra-
phy from which I, and I · am sure 
many others, derive benefit and 
pleasure. I refer to t he large 
bulletin board near the Alum-
nae Office on the second .fl.oor of 
Green Hall. During the war 
years the maps posted there 
were constructive aid in follow-
ing the fluctuations in the pro-
gress of the war. 
Since the war, this board has 
made a connectiop. between our 
somewhat insular community 
life and the crises with a skill in 
arrangement of material that 
arrests the eye of the most cas-
ual passerby. Last year the dis· 
plays during the "Window to the 
·world" were excellent. The pic-
tures and maps, put together 
with pertinent information, short 
and to the point, are graphic and 
interesting. Following t he publi-
cation this fall of the budgets 
of the average Wellesley girl, 
the analysis of the average in-
come in various areas of t he 
United States was illuminating 
and timely. , hare Chri tmas with th ir families at home. 
And don't forget that even th mallest dona- I have accepted gratefully but silently this service for several 
tions to uch organization a New York's "Rull- years. In the hope that I speak 
dred Needie t Cases" and foreign relief are , for many in t he community, I 
· wish to express to the Depart-
cumulat ively the backbon of the~e very worth- ment of Geology and Geography 
while drives. entimental as it· may ound my sincere appreciation of this 
haring the Chri tma pirit and our own ben- service. 
efit of time and mon y th best way to Sincerely your~, 
really enjoy Chri tmas. Cai:ole M . Roehm. 
Chapel Committee 
I Dear Editor: 
As members of the new Chapel 
Committee, we would like to in· 
trodu~e ourselves and our int n" 
tions to . the Wellesley CoJl ge 
community. 
It has occurred to the C. A. 
Board that the spiritual life in 
any significant community is 
derived from and directly nour-
ished by its religious center. 
That religious center as far as 
the college is concerned ought 
to be the chapel and its services. 
Yet, in view of t he numerous 
complaints and suggestions ex-
pressed from time to time in the 
past, it has seemed that the col· 
lege chapel has not been prop-
erly meeting and satisfying the 
religious needs of the students. 
Therefore, a Chapel Committee 
ha~ been appointed by the C. A. 
Board to act as sort of an in-
termediary between the colJege 
community and t he chapel itself, 
with the hope of getting to )mow 
and act upon the suggestions 
and unfulfilled religious demands 
of the college. As members ot 
that committee our purpose Js. 
in no sense "missionary," but is 
rather to btjng the chapel into 
a more meaningful relation to 
the college. 
It will, of course, be virtually 
impossible to please and reach 
everyone all of the time through 
the chapel's services, but a max'" 
imum of satisfaction for all can 
be aimed at and attained. In 
order to do this we appeal to 
I you, the college community, to (Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)J 
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For er Wellesley Professor Balch Frost 
Wins Nobel Peace Prize foi>1946 
Gives Anna Lee Lelli 
Tells Italian 
Offered Home to Refugees, 
Active With Quakers, 
OutspokLn Pacifist 
Reading. In 
Poet S .. Women's Role er1es 1 Author of New Plan for 
Former Wellesley Professor 
Emily Balch, named for the 
1946 Nobel Peace Prize, with 
Dr. John Mott of Columbia Uni-
versity last week told local 
newsmen gathered for a ten-
minu te interview in her hospital 
room, that "the Russians are 
just as good internationalists as 
the Americans!" 
Suffering from bronchial asth-
ma since her return October 21 
from the tenth Congress . of the 
Women's International League 
for Peace and Freedom, the 79-
y ear-old pacifist greeted report-
ers in a wheelchair at the Wel-
lesley-Newton hospital, and em-
phasized that nations can work 
together for peace whatever Emily Greene Balch 
their religious principles. ( ·o urte ·.l' or Boslon Glo0e) 
"H you had a pestilence in~-------------­
your town what would you care 
who fought it with you?" she joined in recommending Miss 
asked. "The Quaker approach is Balch for the Nobel prize. 
much like that of the Russians, After leaving the Wellesley 
who want to go as far as they faculty, Miss Balch became a 
can get . general consent to go, member of the staff of The 
but do not want the minority to Nation, then crusading for 
be overruled by the majority." peace. The following year she 
Leaves College in 1918 became international secretary-
A teacher at Wellesley from treasurer of the Women's Inter-
1896, Miss Balch became full pro- national League for _Pea_ce and 
fessor in 1913 of Political Econ- Freedom, the organization t o 
omy and Political and Social which she ~eels the peace prize 
Sciences. She spent her sabbati- has been given throu?"h her. 
cal leave from Wellesley in 1916- Forced to Resign 
17 working to prevent the u. s. . Ill . health forc~d her to r~­
from entering the first world ltnqmsh the ~os~ i~ 1922, but .m 
war as a member of the Com- the orgamzabon s financial 
mittee against Militarism. In crisis in 1934 she took over her 
1918 trustees of the college vot- duties again, serving 18 months 
ed against renewing her ap- without P~Y· Sh~ was n~med 
pointment because of her out- _honorary mternational pr~s1dent 
spoken pacificist views. m 1935 and holds that title to-
She came back to the college day. . 
in 1935 however when Presi- Among the peace pl"OJects for 
dent Pe~dleton in~ited her to re- which Miss Balch has worked 
turn as Armistice Day speaker have b~en the withd~~wal of U. 
on "What of P eace Today?" S_. Mannes from Haiti, formula-
Last year President Horton t1on of acceptable terms for 
peace instead of unconditional 
------ surrender, and relief of J ewish 
refugees. She opened her home 
in Wellesley to refugee friends 
and to American Japanese evacu-
ated from the West Coast. 
One of the leaders of the W el-
lesley Society of Friends, Miss 
Balch was this summer especial-
ly int rested in Quaker relief 
work in Europe. 
Robert Frost delivered on No-
vember 25, the fourth Poet's 
Reading in the series sponsored 
by the Katherine Lee Bates 
Fund. Miss Elizabeth W . Man-
waring, chairman of the Depart-
ment of English Composition, i:n-
troduced Mr. Frost as "an old 
friend and visitor to the college." 
In describing the kind of audi-
ence for whom he writes, Mr. 
Frost stated his dislike for his 
reputation as a regional poet. 
"Your realm is my realm, and I 
want to enter your lives, not de-
pict regional life," he said. He 
went on to say that a poet likes 
to hear his poet!-y quoted in a 
natural way. "I don't write 
poetry to have it operated on. 
It's a shame that now-a-days you 
lea:rn in college to study what is 
only meant to be read," he added. 
As an example, Mr. Frost read 
"Stopping by a Wood" which he 
considers one of his most perse-
cuted poems. After he read it he 
asked, "Wouldn't you think that 
you could just leave it there? 
The complicated approach to a 
poem just crushes the meaning 
ri.ght out of it." 
The first poem Mr. Frost read, 
"The Individualist" was written, 
he explained, to show how op-
posed he was to stubborn individ-
ualism. "It makes me sore when 
someone calls me an individual-
ist," he declared. "It usually 
makes me so ma that I write 
a poem in retaliation which ends 
up making things worse." 
Before closing his reading, Mr. 
Frost talked about writing in 
general. He said he remembered 
seeing boys running across the 
Harvard Yard to class, finishing 
themes for the next class as they 
ran. "Those were the days when 
the English te~chers said, 'Learn 
how to write now and if ever 
you have something to say, you 
will know how.' But it's learning 
how to have something to say 
that I consider important." 
lnte1·national Education 
Interned by Fascists 
Signorina Anna Lea Lelli, the 
Italian delegate to the Interna-
tional Assembly of Women, 
spoke on "The Role of the 
Woman in Italy" at the Christ-
mas meeting of Circolo Italiano 
and the Classical Club, Decem-
ber 3, at Shakespeare House. 
Immediately following the lec-
ture the two clubs held a recep-
tion in her honor. 
Just before the war, Signorina 
Lelli wrote a plan of interna-
tional edu<.•3.tion which she had 
to destroy when she was arrested 
in 1941 for her pro-Allied sym-
pathies. She has now published 
the plan and she incorporated 
some of her ideas on education 
into her lecture here. 
S ignorina Lein attended the 
Conference of the International 
Assembly of Women at South 
Kortwright, New York. Under 
the sponsorship of Mrs. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, this ten-day 
conference, with delegates from 
53 nations discussP.d social, eco-
nomic, political, and spiritual as-
pects of the world today. 
In June, 1945 she gathered a 
group of Roman women and 
with them founded the National 
League of\ Italian Women, an 
organization dedicated to the re-
education of Italian women in 
civic duties and community life, 
with the aim of re-establishing 
"principles of fairness, truth, 
and love for one's neighbor." 
The League with branches in 
Rome, Perugia, Florence, Siena, 
Genoa, Milan, Turin, Venice and 
Bari has accomplished much in 
the re-habilitation of women and 
in their work among children. 
While interned in a concentra-
tion camp in Tuscany, Sign01ina 
Lelli worked with the Partisans 
and was wounded while carrying 
out one of her missions. 
Since the close of the confer-
ence at South Kortwright, Sig-
norina Lelli has lectured in sev-
eral eastern cities and colleges. 
, 
Friend of Jane Addams 
Long associated with Hull 
. House's Jane Addams, who won 
the Peace prize years ago, Miss 
Balch has a background in so-
IN and AROUND BOSTON 
Lookmg ·forward to that ;,.. 
·portant week-end? Better slip 
~ ~ 4.... t 
into a comfortable designed· ( ' (. ,,,,, I.. 
for·junio~s Pliantform and ge~ 
-yourself a slick city figure! 
«'-'=~::: ~ 1440 Broadway, New York, N. Y .. _ 
cial work similar to that of the 
famous settlement worker who 
preceded her as president of 
the Women's International 
League. 
A graduate of Bryn Mawr's 
first class, she worked in Bos-
ton for Children's· Aid, and 
A Fine Place To Dine 
THE MILKY WAY 
Rare Home Made Ice Cream 
WELLESLEY HILLS 
through the A. F. of L. was one -0-LJ_R_G_I N--P-A_R_K__, of the founders of the Women's Trade Union. League. She was 
chairman of the ·committee MARKET DINING ROOMS I 
" In the Shadow of Faneull Hall" ;:~~: ~~f~~sJ~~e:r:J :inl~~~ R~!~ }3~~-K!Eto ~:~oO!.~G 
ican legislature. She led a boy- Closed Sundays and Holidays 
cott of Japanese goods in 1932 Established Before You Were Born 
and has long bt-en an advocate 




All Chinese Delloaolea 
ORIENTAL ROOM 
New Addition 
Come ft. GAMSUN'S for 
Good Chinese Food! 
21 Hudson Street 
Tel. HUB. 4797 
SLADE'S 
BARBECUE 
CHICKEN AT ITS BE T 
Barbecue Food to Take Out 
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At Fall Concert~ 
Ezio Pinza, who is, a<:cording 
to the New York Times, ·'the best 
singer now in the Metropolitan," 
presented the second program in 
the Wellesley Concert Series for 
1946-4 7 at Alumnae Hall Decem· 
her 4. Mr. Pinza, whose voice 
varies from bass to t'aritone, 
sang arias from Mozart's Magic 
Flute and Marriage of Figaro, 
arias by Monteverdi, Legrenzi, 
and Handel, and several songs 
by Faure, Bruneau, and Respighi. 
This year, Mr. Pinza, for the 
eighth time, appeared on opening 
night at the Metropolitan. In 1926 
he made his debut there in the 
opening performance. An Italian 
by birth, Mr. Pinza took his musi-
cal training at the University of 
Bologna and made his debut in 
Rome. 
He is considered to be t.he only 
living exponent of the true basso 
cantante, and his repertoire is 
said to be one of the most varied 
of opera and conce'rt stars.' He 
has played such diverse roles as 
the dashing hero of The llT'arriage 
of Figaro and the diabolic 
Mephistopheles of F:aust. He has 
approximately fifty roles in his 
repertoire. 
In addition to his fame as a 
musician, Mr. Pinza was voted 
one of the fourteen most glam· 
orous men in the world in a na• 
ti on wide poll by Harper's 
Bazaar. 
Manied 
Mademoiselle Elisabeth Rodrigue, 
form erly of the Depat·tme-nt of French, 
to the Marquis d' nselme de Puis ye. 
France, October 2. 
IDEAS FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
Why not look thru our collec-
tion of fine prints and repro-
ductions? Few gifts can so 
flatter or match the taste of 
the receiver . .. and they don't 
have to be expensive. There 
are many at the fifty cent to 
two dollars and a half levels. 
Our record stock is at it's 
peak for the year, and our 
collection of oddments, includ-
ing folk s ongs, hot jazz and 
odd labels is tremendous. 
IE you have hopes of getting 
a combination radio-vie for 
Christmas, you really ought 
to get it thru us, because the 
guarantee on a radio is good 
only at the place you buy it. 
So a defective new radio 
bought in Indianapolis might 
as well have no guarantee at 
all. We have in stock the fol-
lowing combinations: 
EMERSON .. L ••• 123.20 
OLYMPIC ...... 129.55 
ADMIRAL . . . . . . 97 .95. 
WESTINGHOUSE 99.95 
and can have for you by the 
end of Christmas vacation: 
·RCA-VICTOR . . . 95.00 
PHILCO . ., ...•.. 111.45 
ZENITH . . .••••... 97 .50 
Don't -Forget 
· Christma~ Cards. 
• • 
This is the big season for 
them, and there is still time 
to have your name printed. 
Our display of cards is one of 
the largest ever assembled. 
4 
. ~ 
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Noted Legal Authorities Discuss 
Justification of Nuremberg Trials 
''The Nuremburg Trials have 
set a precedent which we need 
not be ashamed of," stated Hon. 
Charles Wyzansky Jr. in a de-
bate sponsored by Forum on the 
Trials, Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 27, in Pendleton Hall. "They 
have shown that international 
law without adequate statutory 
basis has within it the same 
vigor and fairness · as any sys-
ten1 of common law," he ex-
plained. 
Mr. Thomas Mahoney, noted 
Boston Attorney, taking the neg-
ative side of the question "Were 
the Nuremburg Trials Justi-
fied?" attempted to show that 
by. participating in the trials un-
der international law, we have 
"comprised with states having 
lower standards about basic 
rights that we have, and in so 
doing we have had t o lower our 
own high standards." 
Of the four~ classes of crimes 
stated in the indictments against 
the Nazi leaders those charges 
against war· crimes in the strict 
sense have adequate basis in 
international law as set up by 
the Hague Peace Conferences in 
1899 and 1907, explained Judge 
Wyzansky. "The crimes against 
humanity, including the mal-
treatment of persons within to-
talitarian governments' jurisdic-
tion before or after the out-
break of war were in violation 
of those countries' internal law, 
and the victorious powers as ad-
ministrators have a right to ad-
minister that law," he stated. 
"The heart of t he controversy 
over the Trials must rest on the 
question of Crimes- against the 
Peace by Aggressive War," 
stated the Judge. Although he 
admits t hat the indictments cre-
ated ex post facto laws which 
are legally defective, "they were 
not unjust. It was a choice of 
e"ils. It is inconceivable t hat 
Peny 
Perry hears that the frustrat-
ingly bad telephone connections 
in Wellesley dor ms are gaining 
fame. At least, Qne ]lmior on 
answering the phone, was asked 
by her caller, "Are all the girls 
at Wellesley owls?" 
"No," she replied in bewilder-
m ent, "why?" 
"Well, everything I call, no 
matter who answers, she keeps 
saying, 'Who? Who? Who'?" 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK, _MASS. 
Friday and Saturday 
Philip Dorn 
Katherine McLe0<l 
"I've Always Loved You" 
also 
Ranclolp.b. SQott - Lyn Bari 
"Home, Sweet Ho micide" 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
Dorothy McGuire 
Robert Young 




"Earl Carroll Sketchbook" 
Circle Theatre 
Starts Thurs, Dec. 5 for 7 days 
Mat. 2:00 · Eve. 8: 00 
Sat. & Sun., Cont. 
Deep Love . . Secret Love • . 
Gt·eat the Risk .. A fascinat· 
ing gripping drama! 
CARY GRANT . 
INGRID BERGMAN 
CLAUDE RAINS 
in ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 
"NOTORIOUS" 
- Plus-
March ot Time • Late News 
and Selected Short Subjects 
On Sat. & Sun. "Notorious" 
shown at 1:00 - 3:35 - 6:10 and 
9:00; W eekdays at 3:00 & 9:00 
Next Week-"Sister Kenny" 
and '.'Rolling Home» 
public opinion would let tl],e Nazi 
leaders go free. This method 
avoided a r bitrary choice of indi-
viduals and infliction of penalty 
while increasing respect for in-
ternational law. Of all eVils pos-
sible, t herHore, the least is dis-
regarding ex post facto laws ," 
he said. 
"The execution of the Nazi can 
be justified on a moral or a po-
plitical basis only," stated Mr. 
Mahoney. "It cannot be justified 
on t he grounds of international 
law, as .is being done," he con-
tinued. International Law has 
never before applied to individu-
als, and if it is a creation of 
_custom, one can't say it is cre-
ated by a s ingle incident, he said 
referring t o the case of crim~s 
against peace by aggressive war. 
"I feel that tmr solution is in 
the United Nations and eventual 
world government where a gen-
eral assembly can legislate penal 
laws and conduct such a trial" 
said Mr. Mahoney. " Until t hat 
time it would be better to have 
each country try its own p ris-
oners by military tribunal as 
was done in the Yamashita 
Case." 
Both men agreed .that Russia, 
who had waged aggressive war 
with Germany against Poland 
did not have a right to partici-
pate in the trials. "This was an 
essential defect in the proceed-
ings," stated Judge Wyzansky, 
"but overriding political con-
siderations were involved and 
were persuasive to the United 
States and Great Britain." 
Mr. Mahoney is Chairman of 
t he Massachusetts Committee for 
World Federation and President 
of t he Catholic Association for 
International P eace. Judge Wy-
zansky is a District Judge in 
Massachusetts, and Overseer of 
Harvard University and a Lec-




Robert Young - Sylvia Sidney 
"THE SEARCHING WIND" 
-Also-
Vivian Blain - Harry James 
"IF I'M LUCKY" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. December 8-9-10 
Bob Hope - Joan CauUie-ld 
"MONSIEUR BEA UCAIRE" 
- Al so-
Glenn Vernon - Marcy McGu ire 
"DING DONG WILLIAMS" 
Tuesday Matinee Only at 3:45 
"LA BARRACCA" 
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WINTER VACATION WORK Fall Orchestra 
Concert Stars 
. Student Artists 
There are several possibili· 
ties fpr work in the vicinity 
of Boston during the vaca-
tion. Suggestions wiH be 
made to girls who wish to 
work in other cities. Apply 
at once at the Placement 
William E. Burns and his Office. The Wellesley College Orches-
trained birds constituted the EDITH A. SPRAGUE, tra present€d its annual tall con-
main attraction at the annual Placement Counselo.r. cert Sunday afternoon, Novem-
Christmas party given Tuesday ber 24, in Alumnae Hall. Mr. 
evening, December 3, by the Harry S. Kobialka conducted the 
Heads of House for the employ- P erry program of string music which 
ees of the college. Mr. Burns, Seniors at Davis who regard included selections from Bach, 
whose birds are "world ·famous," the phone on tl:te S€-cond floor as Elgar, Tansman, and Scott. Joan 
put them through a variety of their sacred property, pass the Brailey '47, and Priscilla PaU-m 
tricks. time of day dreaming up new '48 were soloists on th e violin 
f and flute. Chr istian Association Repre- ways o answering said phone. 
sentatives acted as host~sses at The favorites sP.em to b:: The orchestra presenten t he fol-
the party which was attended by "This is heaven. Which angel lowing selections: Brandenbu"rg 
550 employees. A comedian, and do you want" or Concerto No. 4, G major. Bach; 
.a dancer made up the rest of the "Who in the hall do yo11 want?" Serenade for String Orchestra 
program. In between acts there or Op. 20, E minor, Edward Elgar; 
was dancing to an orr.hestra, "Go ahead- it's your nickel;" Variations on a theme b1. Fresco-
climaxed by a grand march. or baldi, Alexander Tansn~an; two 
Dean Lucy Wilson made pres- · "For whom does the bell toll?" P ierrot pieces, Cyril Scott. 
~ntations to t hose who have serv- -====--~--------------=----_:_ ___ _ 
ed the college twenty-five years 
or more. Catl:erine O'Brlen, Ma-
r ie R. Boudreau, Lena McDon-
ald, Carol Angileri, James L . Mc-
Kay, and Samuel Densmore re· 
ceived the presentations · this 
year. 
DR. ARNOLD H. SLOANE 
Optometrist 
Eyes Examinecl 
568 Washington Street 
Waban Blclg., Wellesley 036.1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ The ~ ~ ~ ~Carroll Perfumeri 
~ 5 12 Washington St. ~ 
~ ~ ~ Wellesley, Mass. ~ 
~ ~ ~ See Our Wonderful ~ 
W Selection of ~ ~ CHRISTMAS I 
~ GIFTS ~ ~ ~ ~ Next to Thayer McNeil ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.Around the Vil 
I've just discevered a wonder· 
ful way to show my appreciation 
for that Thanksgiving weekend 
and better still to show my 
friends away from home that I'll 
be thinking of them during the 
holidays! Send them Christmas 
plants or · f 1 o w e r s f r o m 
FRASER'S. Also, FRASER'S has 
darling corsages of holly, mistle 
toe, and pine-greens for you to 
wear home on the 12th. You can't 
go wrong with ft.flowers. Phone 
FRASER'S right now! 
- o-
DA VIS is the place to go for 
bright wool scarfs and shirts 
which make such super Christ-
mas presents. Also, they have all 
kinds of fascinating toys for little 
brothers and sisters. For the im-
portant days to come all of you 
will need some of DA VIS'S 
large supply of toilet goods and 
cosmetics, among them- Dorothy 
_Gray, Harriet Hubbard Ayer, 
and Yardley. Drop in and look 
around, fo-r DA VIS has an 
answer to all your problems! 
- o-
First, GROSS STRAUSS ex-
t ends Season's Greetin '> to all of 
you! · Going home for the. holi-
days, why not wear 2-. new wool 
or gabardine suit with a lovely 
important Shaggy Shetland 
sweater underneath? And for 
those holiday dances you'll need 
a scrumptuous new formal with 
perfect accessories. For Mother, 
Sister, and Aunt don't forget to 
take a lovely negligee, a smart 
belt, some elegant perfume, or 
gorgeous costume jewe11·y. Leave 
a hankie or a stunning bag with 
your friends as their Christmas 
presents. GROSS STRAUSS has 
everything and it is all going like 
fire. Without a doubt, you can 
do almost all your Christmas 
shopping at GROSS STRAUSS! 
Martie 
THE BLOUSE 
I LI Y E IN I • uo·• 
' Always adorabfe • , . afways iubbable 
. • always beou tiful-alwoys ~Mason! 
Sizes I 0 to 16. About $ 5~. 
SAtLY MAS O N, Inc., .498 Seventh Ave •• New York TIS, N. Y. 




Critic: Carolyn G. Heilbrun '41 
We went to New Y-.•rk over 
Thanksgiving, and saw The Ice-
man Cometh. Never perhaps 
have we entered a thea~er with 
higher expectations, or left with 
a keener sense of disappointment. 
Mr. O'Neill, because of the nar-
rowness of his concept, the hol-
lowness of his theme, ' the petti-
ness of his characters, !"1as failed 
to give us great drama. Recause 
of the excessive length. the in-
excusable redundency of his 
play, he .has failed even to give 
us excellent theater. 
Those of our friends who saw 
the play in the days when it was 
punctuated by dinner found the 
length, if no less forgi11able, at 
· least more bearable. They got to 
know the characters bet":_.·~ din· 
ner and -fo{ind out what happen-
ed 'to them after. But sitting 
through four solid houi·.,: of the 
same thing said over and over ·is 
too much. The girl in back of us 
discussed sturgeon sandwiches 
t hrough the whole fourth act, 
and we knew · just how ::;he felt. 
We do not mean to sound glib 
about Mr. O'NeilPs play. Perhaps 
it is only a gay smile cloaking a 
b roken heart. For Eugeae O'Neill 
i our greatest dramatist, our 
only visible hope for true 
t ragedy, and he has failed us. He 
has taken for his characters the 
lowest conceivable den0minator 
of human nature. Universality, 
the most vital characteristic of a 
t ragic hero, is almost wholly ab-
sent from his characters. Tnde~d, 
there is little on the stage with 
which anyone who can .lfford the 
price of a theater ticket can 
identify himself. Great drama 
must not reduce man to his low-
est depths and watch him grovel 
in the mud. It must deal rather 
with the dignity of man, with 
his attempt to realize the highest 
in himself, with his success or 
failure in placing himse!f in the 
scheme of things, in fulfilling ·his 
potentialities. . . 
Certainly the most surprising 
disappointment of the new play 
is the lack ·of emotional impact 
which it carries. The audience as 
a . whole did not become involved 
in the dramatic experi~::nce, but 
remained objective spectators. 
One felt they had corn~ out of 
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Cleansers • Tailors 
Furriers - Dyers 
Fur Storage 
Let Us Clean and Store 
Summer Garments 
Have them ready for Spring. 
Call and Delivery Service 
41 CHURCH ST. 
WELLESLEY 18 MASS. 





Critic: Susan Kuehn ''JiFf 
So many writers have recently 
published collections of their 
work that an addition to this 
riumber might understandably 
be greeted with little enthusiasm. 
But Kay Boyle's collection of 
short stories, rather baldly en-
titled THIRTY STORIES is a 
volume that would be welcome 
at any time. 
For her latest book, Miss Boyle 
has chosen a large proportion of 
war stories. And as an American 
who has lived in Austria, France 
and England for almost twenty-
five years, she is well-qualified 
to write about Europe at war. 
Her portrayals of individual civ-
ilians in the midst of com~at are 
something quite out of the usual 
run of war stories which we have 
read during the last six or seven 
years. 
She omits bare statements of 
brutality and substitutes her 
own far more forceful implica-
tion. She does not write of 
soldiers in the midst of battle; 
she tells instead of the middle-
aged English or French gentle-
women, the bewildered but sly 
European children, and the 
frightened refugees who watched 
the war from the sidelines. And 
for those among us readers who 
did not personally experience the 
war, the whole terror and agony 
of it becomes doubly real and 
close. 
These war stories are, almost 
inevitably, much of a piece. Since 
Miss Boyle reuses her situations 
and backgrounds, such a result 
is unavoidable. Yet they remain merges the two ~hreads skilfully 
as some of the most distin- · and delicately, with the best and 
guished stories thG1.t have come most unbreakable Dresden as her 
out of this war. base. 
Not all of the selections includ- Miss Boyle's material is not 
ed in the volume have been writ- startlingly novel, for her stori_es 
ten recently. Some of the very contain a great many mountam-
best were not. "Rest Cure," "The climbers, governesses, French 
White Horses of Vienna," "Maid- cafes, and old family 3chlosser. 
en, Maiden," and "Friend of the But through her writin~, each 
Family" were all pU!:>lished be- of these becomes somet~mg en-
tween ten and twenty years ago. tirely new. Her observations are 
These early stories, especially, fresh and her comparisons mas-
have about J them a remarkable terful. 
quality, simultaneously shadowy Few other writers would have 
and vivid. This is, perhaps, be- seen a "red carpet that was to 
cause their characters are often spurt like a hemorrhage from 
universal to the point of vague- pillar to post" or a horse which 
ness · Miss Boyle sometimes re- "~hundered into the barn, that 
fers 'to them· merely as "he" or had shrunk too small for him, 
"she." where he stood in the darkn ~ss, 
These characters are not, how-
ever, carelessly composed- they 
are fa.ken from the whole of hu-
man experience and fit into the 
lives of whoever reads them. 
Since so many of them are placed 
in Europe, one might a~ first 
wonder why Miss Boyle did not 
leave such settings to European 
writers and write about America 
instead. As one goes further, it 
is. clear that this combination of 
America and Europe is far more 
effective than either would have 
been separately. Miss Boy1e 
(Continued on Pa!fe i , Col. 5) 
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In New York 
Cr itic: Kathleen Depue '47 
When you're in New York look· 
ing for holiday sports with a pair 
of ten year old. cousins, a g and-
mother, or just a date with an 
eye for the legends of long ago, 
remember the Cloisters (at Trion 
Park on the Washington branch-
es of the IRT and the 8th avenue 
subways). Among many arch-
itectural and icon remnants of 
the R omanesque and Gothir; days, 
there are tapestries which 
warmed the cold, baronial walls 
of northern Europe during the 
twelfth, thirteenth, and four-
teenth centuries. 
The most splendid of these is 
the Unicorn set which relates ~n 
tapestry narrative the fantastic 
capture of the white unicorn , a 
piece woven during the late 
( Continued on Page 6, Col. 5) 
G'ooo ADVICE - these 
days every girl mu$ t 
look her best a nd feel 
, her best! You know the 
formula fo r the facia l, let 
us show you what clever 
footwo rk can _do • case 
in p o int - o u r 1ozy 
Stad ium Boots that make 
every out-d oor event a 
w a rm occasion . The y 
ha ve warm w oo ly 
linings, water repellent 
with sturdy rubber i;oles 
and zipper front - like 
the boots " HE" used to 
wea r for st ratosphe re 
flyi ng . See them tod ay ! 
TALCOFF ' S 
Best Wis hes During The Holidays 
Choice 
STEAKS ., 
CHOPS . ~ 
SNACKS~! 
79 Central Street, Wellesley 
,. - - - - - - - - - - - ---=-__: _ __: _ _ _______ _ __ _ 
Everybody's ~earing a 
~~~ 





for college girls 
Black gabardine ski pants 
in a subtle blend of rayon, 
wool, and cotton. Flattering 
style with zipper closing and 
side pocket. Sizes 12 to 20. 
$10.95. AH wool flannel shirt 
in sizes 32 to 38. Comes in 







_ Our Inquiring Reporter, turned 
.sleuth, has unearthed a few sug-
g estions to help solve the gripes 
and problems of the Wellesley 
gal. If you have an idea that 
n eeds airing, bring it along to 
the News office, 136 G1 een, and 
w e will see that it gets in to the 
n.ext column of 
WHY DON'T THEY: 
have a Guest House on campus 
for the students' f~iends and fam-
ilies who cannot bE accommodat-
ed in the vil? <This might be 
donated by the alumnae since it 
could not be financed by the Col-
lege's endowment.) 
follow Radcliffe's example and 
furnish each floor of the riorms 
with living rooms, where hot 
· plates of breakfast are on hand 
all Sunday morning? 
have dorm receptions for- in-
formal Faculty-student relations? 
suggests Sue Doherty '48. 
have more lights on campus at 
night so that steep steps and odd 
noises won't . be so terrifying? 
suggests Nancy Patterson '48. 
arrange for girls t o do special-
ized Honors work who are not 
necessa : ily honor students ? 
have more telephones :n t he 
dorms to satisfy discouraged 
suitors? Perhaps one on each 
floor as at Smith? 
go back to the old system of 
no classes on Monday? 
in itiate an annual special even t, 
inviting parents, to enable t hem 
to becorrie acquainted with the 
faculty, and college life, i.e. F ath-
er's Da as celebrated at Con-
necticut College for Women? 
asks Molly Blanchard '48. 
deliver telegrams to our rooms 
afte r unreceived telephone mes-
sages ? 
have padded cells for comp 
majors? 
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Raymond Wattles Tells of Student 
Experiment in International Life 
M rs. V. Miller 
Seeks Natives 
Of N ew England 
Art -
(Continued from Page 6) 
Gothic period when secular in~ 
terests were rising. 
"The unique feature of the Ex-
periment in International Living 
is the opportunity for boys and 
girls in college here to live in 
homes of families abroad," said 
Raymond Wattles, Field Repre-
sentative for the Experiment, in 
his talk at Shakespeare Decem-
ber 2. Mr. Wattles, whose aim 
is to recruit co·lege peop!P who 
are interested in participating in 
the program, also spoke to stud-
ents particularly desiring infor-
mation concerning t he experi-
ment in France, at Tower that 
night. 
"In the beginning, it was an 
'experiment' for each individual, 
to see if he could fit into the life 
of a family of another country," 
declared Yr. Wattles. "The ex-
periment has proven itself," he 
added, since it has ~een worth-
whfle for participants w ho 
learned the life and culture of 
other countries. 
Mr. Wattles stated t hat the ac-
tual purpose of t he E xperiment 
"is to build up in various coun-
tries a group of people who are 
interested in p romoting mutual 
understanding and resp ect be-
tween their own a nd other coun-
tries." T he founder of the E x-
periment is Donald B. Watt 
whose home is in Put ney, Ver: 
mont. 
Counsellors N eeded 
Immediate plans for 1947, ac-
cor d ing to M . W a ttles, include 
sending from 50-100 students, 
w ho can afford t he lrip and are 
interested, as counsellors to 
France. The E xperiment's re-
presentative is now working out 
the selection of t he camps with 
the French government. T he 
cost, ranging from $450-550, may 
be reduced if the boat fare is 
lowered, said Mr. Wattles. 
a student would live with a fam-
ily and learn the country's cus-
toms and language. During the 
second month, the student would 
travel with his host as his guest. 
'~However, it will be a number 
of years before we can do that 
again," added Mr. Wattles. 
Mr .. Wattles listed Germany, 
Austria, Switzerland, England, 
Norway, Sweden, and Italy as 
countries in which the Experi-
ment was conducted. Just before 
the war, contact with Mexico be-
gan, and during the •:ivar, the 
group concentrated on Latin 
American countries. 
Attending the University of 
Mexico last summer, Mr. Wattles 
stated that he discovered again 
himself that a person does not 
gain as nuch education in an 
institution as he does living with 
a family . He declared that there 
was a sharp contrast between 
~eing a tourist and spending 
even a week in a home. 
Mr. Wattles, who gradua ted 
from Dartmouth in 1942, went t o 
F r a nce and Germa ny with 
groups of Experimenters. A 
Navy veteran, he has spoken at 
Harvard and Radcliffe in his 
Member of S5}eech Dept. 
Studies Typieal Sounds 
Mrs. Virginia Miller of the De-
partment of Speech would like 
to complete a study of certain 
sounds used in New England. 
She is anxious to locate New 
Englanders to read aloud a list 
of words. 
The following requirements 
ate necessary: (1) Students 
members of the faculty, or staff'. 
must have been born in New 
England; (2) both parents must 
have been born' in the same 
town or within a five-mile radius. 
The list of words contains 
sounds typical of New England 
speech, words such as "ash 
laugh, bath," etc. ' 
Mrs. Miller would like to see 
anyone who meets the above 
requirements in her office, 435 
Green Hall, Friday, December 6, 
10:40, 1 :40, 2 :40, 3:40 ; Tuesday, 
December 10, 4:00 to 5 :00. "It 
takes only two minutes to read 
the list," she emphasizes. 
t our of colleges. H is speech here 
was sponsored by the Depart- Perry sv:ears tha t h e overheard 
m ents of French and Spanish. t he followmg. conversati ~n . one 
H e was introduced by Jean de . Wed~esday mght a bout m idnigh t 
Beer '47, who went to France outside a dorm: 
last s u mmer among a group of She : in a sad voice "But we 
fort y cou nsellors. just can't fight it." 
Long s ile ce . 
He, with resigna tion : "No, it's 
The story of the hunt evolves 
in a s eries of these large hang-
ings. The first tapestry pictures 
an exquisite white unicorn 
settled peacefully among the 
beasts of the forest beside a 
pleasant fountain. Through the 
succeeding hangings the hunting 
party arrives with the flare of 
horns and the tensing of the 
hounds who chase their prey into 
a brook where the cornered and 
wounded unicorn attacks the 
dogs. 
The unicorn is overcome and 
strung across the back of a 
hunter's horse to be carried to 
the royal court where the royal 
family frown upon the wicked 
deed. Evidently nursed back to 
health, the unicorn is finally d~ 
picted in a deep green field 
among beautiful flowers in a pad-
dock as a captive beast with a 
fine collar :tbout its neck. 
The vividness of the narrative 
in which the individual reactions 
of every h unter and every dog 
varies from incident to incident 
is made a charming fairy tale by 
the patterned forms and rich 
colors. 
bigger than w e are." 
During t h e ensuing si lence, 
P erry, hardly believing ~uch corn, 
grabbed a pencil to jut down 
dialogue for a future novel. 
She, finally and derisively: 
"B ut after all, that's all the la te 
perm issions they g ive me!" 
N ohle Prize -
(Continued from Page 3) 




ners of the Nobel Awards at ~ I 
Oslo T uesday, but b cause of ~ }'! 
her illness Miss Balch cannot ~ ~ 
attend. She plans to travel 1[ l4 
Prizes will be awarded win-
Students will leave for France 
between June 15 and 30 and 
Free Press - prior to July 3, they will 'spend 
"(Continued on Page 1, Col. 2) time in French homes. Training 
there to read a lecture on her I I 
work to the Nobel Foundation ~ 
as soon as her health permits, 0. • 
however. -~ 38 CENTRAL ST. WELLESLEY I I as counsellors will follow next 
think over seriously the place of outlined Mr. Wattles; then, fo; 
the chapel as . a significant and four we ks students will partici-
helpfu l factor in our lives h ere pate in the actual camp program. 
at Wellesley. And we ask you The French government hopes to 
to cooperate with the committee place 700,000 children in camps 
by letting any qne of the m em- next summer, seven times as 
hers know what your criticisms many as last year. 
There's something ~ I 
in the air-;ou hear it I Present "' _: ~;,;;;r-:,>'11~r ; 
and suggestions are concerning In the remaining time, the 
e;erywhere 11 A Great .. ii 
I t's the New Arrival of ! t• ·./i,::i! the college chapel. counsellors may go visiting, tour 
Wib Buchanan '48 Switzerland, or cross over to the 
Margot Downing '47 A~ps, said Mr. Wattles. They Smart Clothes at ti eC I 0 n ":!::::~ I of Compacts J~ll Helen Schwartz '47 will return to the United St a tes Peg Barnes '49 be tween September 7 and 15. 
. Pre-War Trips 
Seniors filling out reference 
cards for the Placement Office 
can sympathize with one girl who 
dashed over to Cazenave at the 
last minute to get Miss Risley's 
signature, only to discover that 
the .ex-Head of House had been in 
I ndia for lo these many m onths. 
WHY Shiver _____ _ 
wh ile you sleep 




lace t rimn:ied 
long sleeved 
pink o r b lue 
sizes 32-40 
Matching BED JACKETS 
$395 
what a GIFT ensemble 
$11.90 
teen-agers or grandmothers 
. all will be fla"ttered 
and grateful ! 
HELEN MooRE -9nc. 
W ELLESLEY-...-
Before the war, this non-profit 
organization conducted trips of 
a different style, according -to 
Mr. Wattles. F or on~ month, 
STAGE 
Apple of H<is Eye with Walter Huston, final week PLYMOUTH 
The Magnificent Yankee with Louis Calhern. 
Through Dec. 14 COLONIAL 
Born Yesterday WILBUR 
Call Me Mister, the ex-GI musical revue which has 
been playing to capacity houses in New York 
for a full season SHUBER'.r 
Mary Had a L ittle with Edmund Lowe and 
Mary Brian COPLEY 
Twil'ight Alley, a mod ern parallel to Jogn Gay's 
"Beggar's Opera" with music by Duke Ellington. 
C t headed by Alfred Drake and Libby Hol-
man OPERA HOUSE 
Icelandic Singers, lead ing male chorus' of Iceland. 
Sun. aft., Dec. 8 SYMPHONY HALL 
IN PROSPECT 
"Eagle Ramp a nt" w ith Tallulah Bankhead, 
for two weeks 
Opening Dec. 9 
"The Big Two" with Philip Dorn and Clair 
ing Dec. 23 
T revor. Ope~ 
"In Ga y New Or leans" w ith stars from t he Metropolitan a nd 
Chicago Civ ic Opera Cos. Opening Christmas night 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP 
34 Church Street Wellesley 0915 
Tickets ordered for all Boston The~tres and musical events at 
Symp hony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS: 9 :30 to 5 :30 Tel Wei. 0915 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 
N O CANCELLATIONS 
~ "· ;{::;:J:!;:·i;r! 
~ ~ 
. ~. ... "'·,-;,· ·11-? 





























For that Evening or 
Every Doy Use 
Compact 
Cigarette Purse 
and Comb Combination 
$9.97 
~ Come in and : ee our presentation of 50 i 
~ other styles of Compact and Cigarette · 
• Cases · 
I Priced froM $1 . 94 I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Trustees Name C. A. Appoints 1t."""orum Poll on Trusteeship Shows I 
Conservatories New Committee Students Optimistic About Future-
Do You Want 
ACTION??????? 
F p of essor I The new Chapel Committee, "Forum's recent poJl of college or r having as its purpose- the estab- ·opinion on the Trusteeship prob-
lishment of the chapel as a more lem shows that Wellesley college 
Sage Hall Greenhouses vital part of the religious life of students are optimistic about 
Dedicated in Honor of the college~ held it~ first meeting t.J:ie. future," ~ccor<ling. to Vir-
Friday, November 8. The com- g1ma Beach 47, Pn~s1de!lt of 
mittee is affiliated with CA and Forum. Of the 285 ~1rls _m the 
its members were elected PY the college selected a1·b1trarily to 
CA Board. They are Margot participate i!1 the P?ll 219 felt 
Margaret Ferguson 
A unanimous vote of the trus· 
tees named the greenhouses at· 
tached to Sage Hail in honor of 
Miss Margaret Clay Ferguson, 
former Research Professor of 
Botany. 
Miss Ferguson, who retired in 
1932 after 34 years of service in 
that Department, was among 
those who directed the planning 
of the Botany Building, pro-
nounced by leading scientists the 
most completely equipped build· 
ing of its kind in the country. 
As head of the Department from 
1904 until 1930, she was instru-
mental in increasing the number 
of its majors, from only one in 
1905 to 15 in 1919. It is said 
that her course in "World Flora" 
had special interest for her stu-
dents because it was based on 
field trips she had made through· 
out the world. 
Petunia Research 
In 1930 she was appointed Re· 
search Professor of Botany, and 
in that post she remained at 
Wellesley for two years complet-
ing some of the petunia studies 
which had previously occupied 
h er spare moments. 
Known as a scholar and a sci-
entist, Miss Ferguson has the 
distinction of being the only wo-
man ever elected president of 
the Botanical Society of Amer-
ica. She has published 27 pa· 
pers on botanical subjects, in· 
eluding The L i fe History of the 
P ine, regarded by many as the 
classic and definitive treatment 
of that subject. Her ten years 
of cytological study of the pe· 
tunia had special reference to 
problems of inheritance. She 
studied, in the course of her 
work, not only the varieties of 
flower colors and forms, but also 
the tiny pollen grains of more 
than 300,000 pedigreed petunias. 
Recommendation 
The Department of Botany, in 
r commending to the trustees 
that the greenhouses be desig-
nated as the Margaret C. Fer-
guson Greenhouses, concluded, 
"The greenhouses, containing th 
Jiving plant collection, with space 
allotted for student experimen· 
tation and for faculty and stu· 
dent research, seems to us to 
represent her. She wanted to 
make botany alive, she wanted 
to encourage students to learn 
and enjoy plants, and above all 
she wanted to emphasize the 
beauty that is in the world." 
. , , that war with Russia was not D~wmng 47, Helen Sch~artz 47, inevitable. Forty-one felt that 
Ehzabet~ Buchanai:i . 4-8. Peg it was, while the rest held no 
Barnes 49, and Wm1fred Sorg opinion on the subject. "This is 
'50. very interesting in view of the 
----o>----
Theater -· 
( Continued from Page 5) 
fact that in Europe over 70% of 
the people feel that it is inevi-
table," stated Ginny. 
"Wellesley students are not 
pro-Russian on the whole, how-
ever, according to this poll," 
she · added. In answer to the 
question "Should Russia have 
curiosity, and were r"t.maining complete control over the Dar-
out of politeness, or kindly con- danelles?" 245 girls answered 
cern. r.o, 18 said yes. Of those ,vho said 
It is only fair to say that for no, an overwhelming majority 
those people who belie\~ whole- ~elt that they should be placed 
heartedly in the them-? of the under UN trusteeship. 
play, it may very well have emo- •rrusteeship Favorell 
tional force. The theme. as you 175 students answered in the 
have doubtless ~eard by now, is affirmative the question "Should 
that without pipe-dreanis and il- Palestine be placed undn UN 
lusions life is unbearable and im- Trusteeship, and open to Jewish 
possible, that it is only pipe· immigration. 77 stated that they 
dreams which stand between did not think so, and 17 had no 
man and spiritual death. To us, I opinion. Of these, 81 were in 
this theme in the abstract s€ems favor of a division of :Palestine 
utterly wrong, :and as O"~eill has into independent Arab• ;,rnd Jew-
portrayed it rJn the stage it seems ish states. 
actually perverted. Korean independenc:e was 
We wish to add that t.he acting, favored by 110 girls, but opposed 
the sets, the direction a rfO all that by an equal number. S6 held no 
could be asked. Perhaps had the opinion. 45 girls felt that the two 
play not been O'Neil1's, we wouli administrative zones n0w func-
have attended it with lower ex· tioning there should be con· 
pectations and applaud<-.d it with tinued, while 65 disagreed. "The 
greater appreciation. W~ would vote on Indian independ~ce was 
also have praised more fully the also interesting," stated Ginny. 
excellent characterizati :->n which, 
though it should have been done 
in half time, is si ill extraordin- I 
ary. But because it is O'Neill's 
play we were disappoin1 ed. And 
we cannot help wondering, too, if 
that hollow philosophy, pres~t­







ed by an unknown playwright, JOSEPH 
would have been deeme".l worthy 




~ GIFTS ~ 
w ~ 
111: for Men and Boys ~ 
; ! 
~Fine English Leather Good~ 
i THE WIGWAM I 
w ~ ~ 11 CENTRAL ST. ~ 
~ Tel. WEL. 1821-M i l~~~~~~~~~B'°..;{~~ 
SHOP L CHRISTMAS E 
EARLY R G 
Planning to score with your 
favorite quarterback? Plot your 
curves carefully with wondrous 
•·Power Miracle". Better than 
hours of xercise!Whittles waists, 
tapers tummies-controls with a 
caress. Girdle, ponty, and brief-
brief, fashioned with bi-direc-
tional slretcb. Black, white, or nude 
$5 to $JO ot better sforet 
~-;'" .Mlt for"°"' cont~ntcity JucfY.'ilJill Up·PrlntTry-onsat ~ding . .tor-~ 
~ughout the countr_1: Or write to Ju~y 'Ii Jill, 498 S.venth Av.., _N. '!· 18, N. ~ 
92 girls felt that India ·..vas ready 
for immediate independence 
while 168 felt that sh•; was not. 
Dis atisfactiori Exp1·essed 
Dissatisfaction with :he pres-
ent allied system of oeeupation 
in Germany was noticable. 229 
of those questioned di<! not ap· 
prove of it, while only 19 did. 223 
of those answering in tt!e nega· 
tive favored more unified allied 
control. 
An analysis of the fadual sec· 
tion of the poll according to the 
major fields of con cent; ation of 
the parQ,.cipants showed no dif: 
ferences among the various 
groups. In each of three groups. 
Pure Science, a middle group of 
Biblical History, Languages, 
Psychology, etc, and trie Social 
Sciences, 50 per cent of the 
answers were correct. 
The poll, conducted Ullder the 
chairmanship of Fairlee Maxwell 
'48, was held Novembe!"' 24 to 26 
throughout the college. Members 
of the- c~mmittee we1·P. Betty 
Jan~ Selverstone '48, Cynthia 
Smith '49, Connie Andf rson '48 
and Alice Hitchcock '50. 
Foreign Stu<l.enl.. -
(Continued from Page 5) 
effect of the war on this country. 
"This is certainly a land of plen-
ty," she exclaimed. "The stores 
here have so much to sell that 
we cannot get in Norway." That 
is, she believes, the big differ-
ence between her own country 
and the United States. 
Join U. S. S. A. 
Work with 
The League of Women Voters 
CIO·PAC AVC 
Consunier's League, etc. 
See the Forum Board 
WATCH the Index Board 
for meetings . . • 
Books -
(Continued from Paqe 5) 
wet and throb~ing like a heart 
cut out of -a body.; .J.;'ew ottr i-.:> 
would have, through a child's 
eyes, described a dangerous fa:Jno' 
ily friend as subtly as she does. 
("He caught his clean white sh~ • 
in a croquet wicker and must 
put out his hand and touch 
Mother's arm to get his balance 
again.") 
In a summing up, the only 
weakness of THIRTY STORIES 
seems to come in its selection 
and not in its writing. Had more 
of the stories less immediately 
connected with the war b en 
chosen, it would undoubtedly be 
a more lasting collection. Since, 
however, nearly all of her earlier 
stories have been printed and re-
printed in other books, a diffe~ 
ent grouping would have been 
little more than needless repeti-
tion. And perhaps because Kay 
Boyle writ-es such finished and 
impressive stories as "Defeat," 
"They .Weren't Going to Die" and 
"Winter Night," these particular 
ones will remain as powerful re-
minders of what war can do. 
The bid orrives and the- gala 
season is on . . . the excited 
swish of bi I low-skirted gowns, of 
scoop-necked afternoon dresses, 
of night-bright party coats ... 
the stardust look of sequin-
splashed scarfs and gloves, of 
midas-touched evening bags. 
FOR IT'S PARTY TIME AT 
C... CRAWFORD HOLLIDGE 
Wellesley • • Boston 
- -----"'- - - --
High knitted boot sox with 
leather soles brightened by con-
trasting hand work. The young 
crowd dotes on them for ofter 
ski, after school, or while burn-
ing the midnight oil. Red, white, 
11oyal, pink, blue .......... 2.90 
8 
::bear ~ami/'J • . • 
I just want to tell you that 
every cloud has a silver lining. I 
do have my depressed moments 
but something gay always hap-
pens. Like yesterday. I've been 
having this terrible toothache-
you know, the kind with bumps 
all over my face-and don't you 
worry mother I'm in good ha!lds 
-- and Bones finally convinced me 
it wasn't mumps as she says 
she knows she would have gotten 
it if it had been (I think she~s in 
one of her low moments)_ 
We 11, anyway, I went to a den-
tist and was simply ecstatic to 
find that he had an nabiscus 
plant and a bow1 of tropical fish 
in his waiting room. I was sure 
that prom1seu ;:;()metlling and I 
wasn't wrong as he was simply 
darling. As soon as I got in the 
chair he started tickling me and 
then began telling me some 
funnv stories about the Dentists' 
Corn,-ention he'd just been to. I 
a cted appreciative by gagging 
a couple of times and a.5 he had 
my mouth rather full o~ gadgets 
at the time. I tell you it really 
was an adventure, though, as 
he told me he was sure· J'd make 
a good dentist and started teach-
ing me then and there j!1st what 
each thing was for and what it 
did to my teeth . The X-Rays 
show that I have an abscess and 
two impacted wisdom teeth but 
he makes it so gay I don't mind 
going back at all. 
Bones is a nice girl but she 
does get strange ideas. Right 
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Wreathe yo u rse lf in this 
wh o lly captivati ng frag rance . 
Dry perfu~me is the fadeless 
fra grance-the pe rfume that 
Jn credi b ly rea ches its fu ll 
fl ower as it cl ings to worm, 
glowing skin. Use this gos-
samer powder the same as 
liquid perfume. Pa t its silky 
smoothness be hind your ea r, 
on arms, neck, sho ulders. It 
will keep you detectable -
beyond reckoning 1 
Six exciting $Cents 
... Night of Delight 
•. ~leurs d 'Amour .• 
Blu eCernetion .. 
Jo de .. Sondolwood 
and Violette, priced 
at $1.25. 
ROGER & GALLET 
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now she's taking up smoking a 
pipe. I must admit it adds some-
thing to the room and a couple of 
days ago some freshmen were in 
staring at her as if she were a 
curio (I think that's the word I 
mean). I don 't think she really 
Jikes it, though, it's just those 
CalvPrt "Men of Distincti on" ads 
that got her started. She has 
them pasted up · all around the 
room-I guess she's gotten to the 
stage our pysch teacher was tell-
ing us about the other day- I 
mean, Liking Older Men. 
. Right now Bones is putting 
that mighty brain of hers on an 
invention to attach to her alarm 
clock that will close the window 
and turn on the heat on cold 
winter mornings. She says she's 
Perry Calendar 
During a house meeting, the Friday, Dercmber 6: •s :15 a.m, 
disappearance of dormitory mag- Chapel. Leader, Mrs. de l\forinni. 
azines by girls taking them to :~~f10,~~·m"sec~~~d1111 ~~n II~lJ~au~~~~~ 
their rooms was discussed. The Dickens' Cricket on the IIeartJ1, 
Head of House concluded her I adapted by Eldon Winkler. 
'\Vedue ·cJay, DPcember 11: •8 :1' 
a.m., Chapel. Leader, Miss Goodfel-
low. 7 ::JO p.m... Tau ~eta Epsil n 
House. Ch ristrnas Meeting of Deut-
scher Yerein. 
'fh ursllay, D<'cemlJer 12: • :00 a.m .. 
chiding by the remark, "Why atnrday, DecemJ)cr 7: •s :15 a.m., Chapel. Leader: Ir:;:. Horton. 3 :15 
1 t d t Chapel. Lertder, Mrs. Horton. •s :•'.lO p 111 hristmas Recess begins. on Y yes er ay en girls came p.m., Alumnae Hall. Barnswallows· · ·• 
to n1e to ask me about Life." Second Fall Produclion: rirket 011 1 
~rth. EXHilHTlON 
going to wow her Physics teach-
er or bust, and when I tell her 
that the alarm :::lock only works 
in the summer time any~ay she 
just gives nft:? that look of hers. 




unday, December 8: •11 :00 a.:n., 
l\1emorial Chapel. Christmas Carol 
'ervice. Readings by Verse Spealnng 
Choir. *8 00 p m., Memorial Chapel. 
'hri tmas Vespers. Program of music 
by the Wellesley ollege hoir and 
the Harvard Glee Club. The Christ-
m.as portion of Handel's Ie lah and 
other selections of both choru es. 
Monday, DecemJ}er ~: •s :15 a.m .. 
Chapel. Leader, Mrs. Horton. •3 .30-
9 :30 p.m., Alumnae Hall. Christmas 
Bazaar. (Ch1·istian Ass:oeia ti on.) •7 :00-
7 :30 p.rn., Tower ourt. French 
hristmas Songs. 
a.m., 
•Wellesley College Art Museum. 
Architectural Drawings by Kennetll 
J. Conant. Through December 11. 
•Welle~ley ollege Ltbr.ary. Through 
December 12. Upper ~ 1orth Exhibition. 
Hall. Lorenzo de'::\'Ienuici and his cir-
cle. Circula lion Hall and Uppel' 
Soulh Exhibilion Hall. Color rento-
duction from illumin'.lted manuscripts 
lent by the Art Librnn·. 
*Open to the public. 
Occasion.al changes :n schedule m::i.7 
be ascertained by telephomng the In-
formation Office, Wellesley 0320. 
~· 
~T THE ARMY-NAVY GAM E 
AND IN COLLEGES THROUGHOUT 
THE COUNTRY YOU WILL FIND 
CHESTERFIELD THE LARGEST 
SELLING CIGARETTE 
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